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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, need of energy is increasing, however energy sources are decreasing rapidly. This situation requires energy sources used more efficiently. Most of the power producing plants works according to the Rankine cycle. Obtaining power from the sources at low temperature is getting important lately, and hence, instead of steam, fluids that supply high steam pressure at the same heating rate can be used. Organic Rankine cycle (ORC) compared to traditional power systems have the potential to work at lower temperature related to the working fluid used. Here, heat is generally supplied from outside such as industrial waste heat [1] [2] [3] , solar energy [4] [5] [6] and geothermal and SOFC exhaust energy [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . ORC has four main components [12] ; these are pump, evaporator, turbine and condenser. Various fluids are used depending on the working conditions and different source temperatures in the ORC. Regeneration can be used to increase the efficiency of ORC, where ORC has an additional heat exchanger to provide heat transfer before the evaporator. This heat exchanger is used between the hot fluid from turbine and the cold fluid from the pump. Thanks to heat exchanger, cold fluid enters the pump warmer. As a consequence, less energy is needed and system efficiency is increased. In ORC, as another method for increasing efficiency, fluid works on critical point. During the cycle before pressured again it expand in turbine, cools and condense and then reach low pressure zone. The fluid comes to low pressure zone, here its pressure increases and reach supercritical point. There is not a constant temperature in supercritical ORC systems since there is a not a constant pressure during the heating of the working fluid [13] . Many studies have been performed for ORC systems with trans-critical and supercritical fluids. Hung [14] examined the effect of wasted heat of ORC. In this study, he used benzene, toluene, p-Xylene, R 113 and R123. As a result, he has shown that irreversibility depends on heat sources. R113 and R123 have high performance in low temperature while p-Xylene has low irreversibility in high temperature. Chen et al. [15] have compared the CO2 trans-critical power cycle with ORC system using R123. As a result, a trans-critical CO2 power system supply higher power output than the ORC using R123. Mago et al. [16] have contrasted a regenerative ORC with *Sorumlu Yazar (Corresponding Author) e-posta : hasanozcan@karabuk.edu.tr the basic ORC. They have used the dry organic working fluids such as R 113, R 245 ca, R123 and isobutene in their study. As a result, they have showed regenerative ORCs have a higher thermal efficiency than the basic ORC. Gang et al. [17] have analyzed low temperature solar thermal electric generation using regenerative organic Rankine cycle. The results show that the maximum regenerative ORC efficiency is higher than that without the regenerative cycle. Xu and Liu [18] proposed a new design method for supercritical ORCs. They used R218, R134a and R236fa as fluids for utilization of flue gases available at 150°C. As a result, the maximum cycle efficiencies of R236fa and R134a are higher than that of R218, having the lowest critical temperature. Yin et al. [19] investigated super-critical/trans-critical thermodynamic cycles using mixtures of SF6-CO2 as fluids. As a result, if the inlet pressure of pump higher than critical, the cycle efficiency decreases with increases SF6 fraction. Meinel et al. [20] considered a two stage ORC with domestic heat recovery. They are compared to the regenerative pre-heating design with state of the art cycles. Astolfi et al. [21] investigated thermodynamic analysis and optimization of different ORC cycle types such as subcritical and trans-critical. Maraver et al. [22] evaluated the thermodynamic optimization of organic Rankine cycle for power generation. Their study is supply the optimization of operating conditions for different type cycles such as subcritical and trans-critical. They used R134a, R245fa, Solkatherm, n-Pentane, Octamethyltrisiloxane and Toluene as fluids in their study. The results show that the critical temperature of working fluids is much higher than the temperature of the heat source cause low vapor densities while the critical temperature of working fluids is lower than the heat source temperature cause low thermodynamic performance. Braimakis et al. [23] investigated subcritical ORC system and supercritical ORC system using five natural refrigerants for a waste heat recovery organic Rankine cycle. They have calculated the several technical parameters such as the turbine size and rotational speed. As a result, they have shown that maximum exergy efficiency ranges from 15 to 40% for temperatures between 150°C and 300°C, respectively. Toffolo et al. [24] evaluated the design parameters of organic Rankine cycle and search of the sub-supercritical with or without superheating and regeneration cycle configuration. They used two working fluids such as isobutane and R134a while the source temperature is between 130 and 180°C in their study. Andreasen et al. [25] analysed and optimized the organic Rankine cycle using pure fluids, predefined mixtures and binary optimized working fluids. As a result, the mixed working fluids increased the net power output of the cycle while decreased pressure levels. In this study, thermodynamic analysis has been made by means of the program developed using Engineering Equation Solver (EES) for conventional, regenerative, and reheat & regenerative ORC with working fluids R23, CO2, N2O and SF6. Related to various source temperature and pressure ratio, the systems are investigated through thermodynamic performances. Some properties of studied working fluids are provided in Table 1 . Since Rankine cycles working with supercritical fluids have more pump power consumption than those of transcritical working fluids, the pump pressure ratio as well as the source temperature are taken to be main input parameters to thermodynamically optimize the system. 
SYSTEMS DESCRIPTION
Motivation behind the selection of aforementioned working fluids as alternatives is that their critical properties are comparatively lower. Figure 1 visualizes a comparison of specific heat variation of these fluids. While CO2 shows superiority to other fluids, N2O shows the highest potential at low temperature and pressure levels, which is worthwhile to investigate. Three basic configurations of the ORC unit are considered for the analysis. The first system is the conventional four-component ORC cycle, while the second and third systems are the reheat and regenerative versions as visualized in Figure 2 . Input parameters and their range of variation for optimization are provided in Table 2 . 
ANALYSES AND ASSESSMENT
Since the main target of the study is to perform a generic comparison between aforementioned working fluids, many assumptions are made in order to keep the ORC configurations as simple as possible resulting in a decreased error through comparison. Below assumptions are made for the analysis:
 All system components are assumed to be ideal, and all corresponding components are studied without any type of specific losses.
 Pressure losses through all installments are neglected.
 All working fluids are taken to be real gases.
 The main optimization parameters are selected as the source temperature and pump pressure ratio for parametric optimization. Thermodynamic analysis of all three configurations are based on simplified steady-state modeling of all components through mass, energy, entropy, and exergy balances as follows [26] :
Here, the definition refers to exergy rate and calculated with its specific form as follows: ̇=̇• (5) And the specific exergy is the sum of chemical and physical exergy of a substance which are also defined in the flowing equations below, as follows:
The third and fourth components of Eq. (3) refer to thermal exergy and exergy destruction rates as follows:
Since this study aims to compare the effects of various system parameters, system configurations and specifically working fluid selection, the best way to compile and compare all these data may be possible by considering the overall performance indicators of the relevant thermal system. Therefore, energy and exergy efficiencies are selected to be the main performance indicators. Energy and exergy efficiencies of conventional and regenerative ORC system are same and defined as follows:
The denominator of Eq. (12) also results in the thermal exergy input of the heater unit. For the reheat and regenerative cycle:
For all configurations, one can also define the exergy efficiency as the second law efficiency by considering its Carnot factor, which results the same as in the exergy efficiency definitions, as follows:
Even though results of the second law efficiency and the exergy efficiency show uniform changes and similar results for this present study, it would not be suitable to use second law efficiency definition when the investigated thermal system includes chemical reactions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Even though the higher source temperature thermodynamically results in a higher specific work production from any thermal power production plants, it generally brings higher irreversibilities due to high temperature difference between low and high temperature limits. Fig. 3 represents this change; R23 shows the highest energy and exergy efficiencies at lower source temperature values while it drastically decreases at higher temperatures making the CO2 and N2O superior than its performance values. 175°C is breakthrough point for the superiority of the supercritical fluids. After 200°C, all working fluids present a similar decreasing trend. Higher pressure ratios, in general, affect the thermodynamic performances for all considered fluids in a favorable way, however, there are two exceptions CO2 and N2O fluids. Fig. 4 visualizes effects of source temperature and pressure ratios for the conventional ORC, where at pressure ratios higher than 2.6, and at lowest source temperature, exergy efficiency of CO2 and N2O working fluids shows a decreasing trend as shown in Fig 4b and 4d . This outcome is possibly due to very high pressure requirement for both working fluids and further increased high pressure side brings a very high amount of pump work requirement. It is also useful to note that energy efficiencies of all considered fluids also increase at higher pressure ratios and decrease at higher source temperature values. At lower source temperatures all super-critical working fluids starts showing a decreasing energy efficiency trend while R23 is stable at this degree. 
CO2
Increased source temperature for the regenerative ORC approximates both efficiencies with a similar increasing trend while R23 is superior to all other super-critical fluids at lower source temperatures, as shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 5 . Effect of source temperature on the regenerative ORC.
As in the conventional cycle, the pressure ratio-source temperature couple's effect on the system performances are also represented in Fig. 6 . As an expected outcome from the learning at the conventional cycle, here exergy efficiency values again show a decreasing trend at higher efficiencies for all super-critical fluids due to increased pump work load. However, the performance characteristics of the SF6 fluid is drastically lower than those of other three working fluids, and hence, evaluation of this fluid has not been performed for the reheat & regenerative cycle configuration. One should note that at low source temperature values, performances of CO2 and N2O are lower than their values represented for the conventional cycle. This outcome is due to higher pump inlet temperature, which is not favorable for fluids being pumped at supercritical region. As for the reheat & regenerative ORC, performance results are presented for the remaining working fluids, showing comparable performance characteristics using the results from the prior two configurations. Here, a different parametric study (Fig. 7a ) is undertaken to observe the change in the regenerator outlet temperature which has a direct effect on pump work requirement of specifically CO2 and N2O. Even though outlet temperature of R23 is significantly higher than those of CO2 and N2O at higher source temperature values, it is obvious from Fig. 7b that performance characteristics of all three fluids does not significantly show different results at higher source temperature applications. However, both the energy and exergy efficiency results for the R23 still shows higher results at lower source temperature values, which makes this working fluid more suitable for low-temperature power generation applications. Considering, a very high GWP value for the R23 as mentioned in Table 1 , use of CO2 would lead to a clean and economic power generation option. 
(a) (b) Figure 7 . Effects of pressure ratio and source temperature on down selected working fluid on the reheat and regenerative ORC. Fig. 8 represents the optimum pressure ratio values considering the total irreversibilities occurring in the modified ORC. Lowest specific irreversibility is obtainable at pressure ratio ranges from 1.6 to 2, for both clean working fluids. This trend also shows an optimum point for both highest energy and exergy efficiency results. A final comparison of energy and exergy efficiencies of all working fluids investigated and all ORC configurations are compiled in Fig. 9 . An unexpected trend is observed for CO2 and N2O at the regenerative ORC that thermodynamic performances of both working fluids are lower than those of at the conventional ORC. R23 shows significant results at lower source temperatures, while performance characteristics are similar at higher source temperatures.  SF6 is not a good match to replace R23 with its low performance characteristics.
 At higher source temperatures, thermodynamic performances of CO2 and N2O show approximate results as of R23, while low source temperature applications indicate the superiority of R23.
 The main drawback of CO2 and N2O is that they cause higher work consumption of pumps at lower source temperature. Therefore, an optimal pressure ratio should be selected for these working fluids. Overall, CO2 and N2O working fluids can be good candidates to replace R23 with their low-very low GWP values and comparable thermodynamic performances. 
